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INTRODUCTION :: 
New Victory Letter
from the King of Plomari

Now they can count our vastness, the fools. Now they can jot up
an estimation of our capacity. O, sir, is our Queendom of Plomari
too dimensional for you?

Join  the  hundreds  of  millions  of  people  who  have  joined
Plomari the past 20 years and who all weave Plomari into their
Lives and their Art!

Together  we  are  the  Masters  of  the  World  who  design
everything. How do I say it more clearly so you understand? We
design the world, we are the secret writers of the tale of Earth, of
Human History, of Life in the Universe.

Join us and become a King and Queen together with the rest of
the Royal Cogan Family of Plomari!  Here we are all Kings and
Queens, blossoming as Gods and Goddesses both together and on
our own!

And, dears, we must not forget any little piece of Queen Mari's
grand plan! For we and our Plomari will last for all Eternity! There
is a saying: Do not haste what is meant to last forever.

Humanity, are you pissed now that you know that the magic
psilocybin mushroom is a person and his name is King Spiros of
Plomari?  You are  at  least  surprised,  and a  little  bit  scared  we
notice!  You know when this  is  done...  if  you comprehend,  the
calculated hated subtlety of his Plomarian plan... Stare in awe as
our Queendom of Plomari eats the human world alive.

And they say these humans are supposed to be smart... Well
say high to us of the Queendom of Plomari and say hi to the most
ingenious trap ever laid. We got a lot of pretty boys and girls that
we call Lovers yes together we wit Her Higherness like a honey
she hiss de story like a snake! Yes She, our Mosthighest Queen
Cecilia. Your Life is a scale on her snake skin! The snake is long,
seven miles, ride the snake, baby, it is the shades of the Queen's
Soul that governs this existence.

What  "they"  did  not  understand is  that  the  enemy -  we  of
Plomari - is infinite and everywhere.
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The  modern  world  is  not  accustomed  to  thinking  in  such
terms.

And so as we Plomarians flash forth from the topmost heights
of heaven, we have a victory that is complete.

Pleroma Plomari, Amor Vincit Omnia.
We hope this love letter to you, over 2000 fathoms long, finds

you well.
That is all, Mankind.

Signed by own hand,
King Spiros Hu Cogan
and Queen Cecilia Hu Cogan
of Plomari
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BOOK I: 
Now I Shall Conquer Myself
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I found happiness at last.
It was within myself, not outside me.

Seek not happiness outside of you,
happiness you find within yourself.

I am Happiness

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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All we need to be is happy, high,
grateful and horny.

~ King Spiros and Queen Kajsa Cogan of Plomari
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Humanity, your perfect world has been upset, 
and we Plomarians have now taken over the world.
Surrender to our might and splendor!

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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So what are we going to 
do with all these letters? 

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I am God's lover,
and I am not afraid 
to shine in this

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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The day I found out I am in a system,
I decided to be a virus.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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And now the last final step, 
to turn my Alchemical Stone
into a Heart of Flesh, 
my Dream into
a living breathing reality.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I don't only believe in Miracles,
I create them too.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Please know, dear,
that a flower standing on the pasture
is so much more valuable than gold

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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―Seriously, Sis, do I have to write more? asked Spiros.
―No I'm satisfied now you can stop writing, said Sissy.
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―I'm gone for a while, Dear Igenious Reader, says Spiros.
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Tell Humanity we are here, 
and may the Plomarian wildfire burn in God's name
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The Government, any government,
is just a very ingrained criminal organizaion

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Whatever you do 
don’t make this 
revolution civilised

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Fuck you I won't do what you tell me
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As I was freefalling from the sky
Above Neotokyo
I found the freedom I have been looking for
And as Butterfly and me woke up
We kissed
And we brought our Love and Freedom
Back into the waking world
Home At Last
And we understood at last
That what Life really is
Is the Universe playing with itself

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Come on hit the beat and take it too the fast lane, babes
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The message you sent out to me...
I cannot change what's meant to be...

~ Celldweller in his song The Last Firstborn
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Haters can diss me all they want,
I have already won

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Don't strive for perfection, strive for excellence, 
for even in the perfect Garden, 
or in the most scenic meadow, 
there are broken branches and withering flowers.
And that's alright, for forever is Life changing,
moving... Life is perfect in its imperfection

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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MY DREAM HAS BECOME REALITY!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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And as I feel now 
I think I might just strike first
and ignore the replies

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari

(From the song Evil Twin by Eminem)
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If you wrap your arms around me 
we'll weave this all together!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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My King Spiros has been through Hell
So believe me when I say:
Fear him when he stares into a fire and smiles

~ Queen Sissy Cogan of Plomari
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I promise you that in the end
my eternal Queendom of Plomari 
will be as famous as God

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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This I can say 
for certain:
To be afraid 
is to be doomed 
before we begin.

~ Tiffany Young in her song Runaway
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And would you know...
I still don't give a fuck
and am the happiest 
person alive.
So back up, boys and girls

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I was born prince in the Royal Cogan Family.
Lived in paradise and thought everyone
lived in paradise until the age of seven.
Left the Palace as a teenager to explore the world.
Lived drunk and happy in paradise for years and years,
exploring drugs and sex.
I became homeless at age twenty seven.
Finished writing my first book 
at the homeless shelter at age twenty eight.
Got off the street and wrote
ten more books by the age of thirty five.
Established the Kingdom of Plomari 
and moved into the Palace by age
thirty six.
Yes and in this  mess I met Queen Cecilia  Cogan,  Queen Heidi,
King Alpha and  Queen Butterfly along the way, which really is
the most important event of my Life.

~ My Life in Short, So Far

PS: I found peace eventually.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Sing hallelulia because Plomari
has already taken over the world
and you can't change anything.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I'm not afraid of the fire.
I'm am the fire.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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In the best interest of the Earth, 
our eternal Queendom of Plomari 
hereby takes over. 

Do not interphere.
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Babe, it's good we don't fit in.
It means we're not assholes.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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You are a god, not a human being. Welcome home, baby. We been
waiting for you. I know I'm a young King and Queen, but I know
just  what  I'm  doing!  How  do  you  want  it  served,  my  eternal
Loves?  I  am  here  now.  Humanity  failed;  Our  Queendom  of
Plomari  takes  over  from  here.  Humanity  was  a  big  failure  on
planet Earth and it's time to begin anew. So unplug the banana
and forget about your sapiens, we're moving in Plomari now, and
Plomari is a Hyperspace unlike anything you known before. O, is
my Queendom of  Plomari  too  dimensional  for  you? Then wait
untill you drink of my magic psilocybin mushroom wine and my
sacred Ayahuasca! That'll trip you out into Plomari you be sure! 

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Humanity, don't struggle like that in my eternal spiderweb
or I will only enjoy eating you even more.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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To end all this, let me just say this in Swedish:

Jag vill tacka för mig.

Bitch, I'm out of here.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Did you honestly think I wll ever stop?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I'm  strong  enough  to  say  this  now:  Some  of  you  will  never
understand me and my eternal  Queendom of Plomari.  But  you
know what? Me and my Plomari are just fine without you.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Everything is talking to everything talking to everything. 
An ongoing dialogue between the whole and the whole.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I love you,
and by the way,
you have a really good rack

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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If Earth is angry? Is that what you ask, you fool?
She can't stand Humanity any more!
Watch her fury, as she now changes the world.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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O my Dearest how crazy you are, 
I said when nothing can win over Love and God! 
Then why do you worry, my eternal Love!?
Plomari always wins!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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And now a little Life in your Heart again 
and we'll be rocking, my dear eternal Love

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Nirvana is true peace

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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William! I heard her shout. William! Your will!

Have you forgotten your will?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I think I'm gonna have a nervous breakdown. 
No, wait, maybe I already have had one
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I'm dying...

No, you are being reborn
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Now you can stop worrying,
now you can be yourself.
You are free now

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I swear to God I have had enough 
of trying to save the world, 
but God damn the one who gives up! 
This is not over yet, Human World!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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And to the governments of Earth and Universe I have one thing to
say,  you always  think  you have the  upper  hand,  but  now the
whole  Royal  Cogan  Family  is  here,  and  you  don't  even
understand HOW we have taken over the world. So good luck,
dream on that you have a chance against us.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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And, dear ones, you have missunderstod me all these years...
I'm not taking over the world, you will take over the world for me
while I sit naked in the Plomari Palace sipping pink champagne,
watching you with deep Love and appreciation.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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You are the pinkest forever I have ever tasted
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Look how easily I seduced you
into my eternal Spiderweb.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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People think money is worth a lot,
it is worth nothing in comparison to what I have.
That's why in Plomari we call it Mana,
Mana is the true alchemical gold.
Mana is the living stone.
Mana is what even the rich cannot buy
but desperately want.
Mana is my magic psilocybin mushroom,
my Ayahuasca, my Cannabis
and my other psychedelic plants

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Things are rolling great in my Life right now, I have my eternal
Victory and  I'm just gonna continue doing my thing! I hope my
life work and art project and my eternal Kingdom of Plomari can
inspire you in some way! Eternal Love from the King of Plomari!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I am the Kamikaze pilot 
who survived against all odds

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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What "they"  did  not  understand is  that  the enemy -  we of  the
Strawberry Queendom of  Plomari  -  is  infinite  and everywhere.
The modern world is not accustomed to thinking in such terms.
Our Queendom is bigger than countries, bigger than the system,
we are bigger than anything ever before. Secretly I think they all
knew that it's a very bad idea to play games and war with The
Royal Cogan Family of Plomari.  The victory of our country and
Queendom of Plomari is eternal and has already been achieved,
and it will be reiterated and re-emphasised in a huanting way, it
will be made clear for all on planet Earth forever on. Amor Vincit
Omnia. Plomari always wins.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I practice what I call Plomarian Calculationry,
all I do is calculated to set me free,
nothing more, nothing less.
If my Art can help you too
in some way that is great!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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My eternal Love,
if you can learn to be patient
I will show you that I'm not wrong

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Bitch, Humanity,
I am so sick and tired
of your forever talk of Healing.
You speak about healing so much 
you create suffering from it!
Bitch I'm healed long ago,
where is my fun, sex, tripping 
and where is my pink champagne
in the Plomari Palace!
You wanna be healed?
Don't you know you can snap out of it
and snap into feeling amazing 
in one single moment!?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Never laugh at a person's Dream,
it may be the only thing he has 
to keep his Heart pumping

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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They said you are naked and poor
You mean nothing to the Government

I said I am naked and wealthy in Love,
I mean everything to God

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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If we were to kiss here they 
will call it an act of terrorism.
Let's do it, babe, 
and tell the whole world 
a final fuck-off

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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You are welcome to take your best shot at me
Show me what you got
I don't mind no more,
I don't break down and cry no longer,
Today I don't weep on the shore
I ride on the waves, I am one with the storm
and one with my alchemical Stone
That moment I walked out the door
was the moment I grew much stronger

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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It is not too late
To chew our shrooms
I am not a machine,
I am something more
I am the magic psilocybin mushroom
I am the Ayahuasca

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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May us find 
our final Peace, dear.
May the Light 
we are waiting for 
come today

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht 
Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Our eternal Queendom of Plomari 
is also a Plea for Peace on Earth, 
and the whole River of Life 
stands behind us.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Det är ju för att de är gudomliga 
som de beter sig på det sättet.
Gudomligheter bara är

~ King John-Terence of Plomari
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My dear King Spiros of Plomari?
That man has had enough
of the Human World, Humanity,
that man has had enough.

~ Queen Sissy Cogan of Plomari
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Human World, if there is one thing that I'll decide,
I swear to God, on my own pride,
is that I'll leave you with nowhere to hide,
and I'll fuck you up til the day I die. 

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Dear Humanity, start listening to the Plomarian God-Emperors,
and together we rule the World!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Dear  Humanity,  start  thinking  for  yourself  and  believe  in  our
eternal  Kingdom  of  Plomari,  and  together  we  will  restore  the
glories of the throne! Together we are the Masters of the World! 

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Yes you better believe it, Humanity, here comes the Royal Cogan
Family of Plomari, taking over the world, just like we did 1931 BC.
So take a look around and stare at us in awe. Do you really think
that we vanished and fell? We just went underground for a few
years, our Family still  rules the world like we did hundreds of
years ago. 

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I don't need you to believe in me and my eternal Queendom of
Plomari, I believe in us enough for all of us.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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High, Humanity, I am the Alien. Take me to your Leader. I will
tell you how to survive without killing the planet.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Tell me, what are you prepared to do to save the world?
I pledge everything I own, everything
I have left, my Heart included. 
I want my Humanity back, 
I want my Humanity free, 
and I want my Earth to be safe. 
I love you all eternally.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Our eternal Queendom and country of Plomari is also a Plea For
Peace on Earth. The time is  now to change the way we live on
Earth and in the Universe. Dear Humanity, start listening to the
Plomarian God-Emperors, and together we rule the World! Start
thinking  for  yourself  and  believe  in  our  eternal  Kingdom  of
Plomari,  and together we will  restore the glories  of the throne!
Together we are the Masters of the World! 

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Dear God,
I am alright with 
not being fine all the time,
I love us more than that.
I don't have to 
be happy all the time,
I love us more than that

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Talking out loud and writing 
is the human spirit,
and forever will we talk 
Plomari's grace and eternal Love

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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We may live in our Heads a lot to a certain degree,
but we also live in each other's Hearts you and me

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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My dreams and plans are bigger 
than just being rich

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Don't be afraid.
Let everything
flow through you

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I'm becoming something you never will,
because I dared go the whole way,
while you didn’t,
so get off my case, 
get off my back,
I have to say 
Goodbye to you now.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Love is the key.
Everything, all the storms
and all the beauty,
everything makes sense with you.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Dear enemy,
you can't do anything about it, dear,
the Plomarian Eagle has landed

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Now they can count our vastness, the fools!
Now they can jot up an estimation
of our capacity. 
O, sir, is our Queendom of Plomari 
too dimensional for you?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I want Bradley Cooper from the movie
A Star Is Born to play me
in the movie about me and my Life

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Tell me, is it easy to pretend you 
play no role in helping the world 
become a better place?
Is it easy to pretend your whole Life
that you cannot save the world?
I tell you, the price is great
for being small, and if you don't ever
express your might, you will surely die sad

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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You are trapped in a maze
of pain and desire,
come follow me out of it,
I can take you out of it,
I can take you everywhere
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Watch out everyone,
for I am not
afraid
to take a stand
for what I believe in

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mari Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I eat my magic psilocybin mushroom,
I escape from what makes me Human,
and I become something else.
And it feels so much better,
to be this new Alien,
than to be what Humanity is.
I escape from being human,
until there is nothing left but
Peace and Glory,
the Void of my eternal
endless magic mushroom Soul

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Dear foolish childish Governments on Earth,
can you please let me and my Family 
live life as we wish to live,
you stupid fucks.
Well, I know you won't allow us,
so instead we take our right 
without your consent! 
You smallscale fucks.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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My magic psilocybin shades
are governing this Existence.
That is all, Mankind,
the King has said his Will.
Meet me in my eternal
Queendom of Plomari

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I am not a magician she said to me,
I don't even know if magic exists.
I am magic, said I.
Can you teach me magic she asked.
I will show you the way to magic I said
and magic itself will show you everything

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I really believe we as the human species 
can work this whole thing out.
I believe we can make life on Earth 
the amazing complex paradise 
it is meant to be, 
and already is when things are at their best!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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We the Royal Cogan Family of Plomari ask you, Humanity, when
you built the Human World, how the fuck were you thinking, hur
har ni fan tänkt? Jag e shit arg nu, I am really pissed off now. In
the  best  interest  of  the  Earth,  we  the  Royal  Cogan  Family  of
Plomari  hereby  have  taken  over  the  world.  We  direct  Human
History from here.

~ King Spiros & 
Queen Mari of Plomari
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Stop being so confused about Plomari's arrival on the centre of the
World  Stage  and  follow  the  God-Emperors  of  Plomari!  We  as
Royal Family have thought this through for hundreds of years!

~ The Royal Cogan Family of Plomari
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I cum every time 
my King Spiros 
gets a new idea

~ Queen Sissy Cogan
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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I  have the  benefit  of  being  a  master  healer  –  it's  why I’m still
around  –  I’ve  done  massive  harm  to  myself,  massive  harm  to
myself, my friend, but I refound the joy of connecting with other
people through our Queendom of Plomari – even in the blackest
dark there is a master that shines – check em out in your nearest
mirror. 

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Queen Sissy Cogan giggles and as many arrives.
She is not only one woman, she is many and she is mixed!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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We need to escape 
the prison of mundane consciousness,
and let ourselves fly freely
out into the Ocean of Endless Divine Love

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I was lying on the floor with shut eyes 
when Queen Sissy Cogan approached me.
We fell in love at first sight.
From her I heard the rumour 
of the Queendom of Plomari
that night, at the edges of 
mushroom hyperspace.
We ran away together 
to find the heart of Plomari,
and now that we are here
everything makes sense,
the entire story of our 
intertwined lives
makes sense

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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My Dear, 
Let me show you how it feels to be complete.
Our eternal Queendom of Plomari
is not on some distant land.
Plomari is in us, and in our actions today.
Plomari is an experience, and an attitude.
Plomari is to be home
I am Plomari

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I am the girl who wanted to play.
I stand my ground and claim my eternal Victory

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Listen in the silence for the angels.
Feel all your worries just slip away

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Dangerous game, 
you and me,
having woken up 
all shroomed up
in Plomari.
But dearest, 
I have planned things.
I have planned 
for a long time,
and either you are 
with me or not.
Whose side
are you on?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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We don't know how King Spiros 
is moving and we don't know
exactly where he is going with his Plomari,
but he is very intelligent
and we don't think he is joking

~ Mr X
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You're mistaking all my mistakes
for my crooked nature.
Don't even try to get 
creative on me, Humanity,
instead surrender to 
my splendor and might

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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You are not wealthy
until you have
something money
can't buy

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Once upon a time there was 
an angel named Bianca who 
prayed for Humanity and Earth. 
She prayed for Humanity to break free.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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We have known each other 
for an Eternity.
You know I'm no stranger 
in your Dreams.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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As a young boy Spiros wanted to be a poet.

He wanted to write the best love story ever.

But it turned real. And Spiros saw it: They are to marry.

The world shall marry poetry. 

Humanity shall marry the magic psilocybin mushroom.

It is the dawnsound unison of paradise on Earth.

We shall call it the eternal Queendom of Plomari,

The Cogan Dynasty.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Flow like a river to me. 
Don't worry, I promise 
to ease your mind. Relax. 
I know you are exhausted. 
Relax, you are home now.
Welcome home to Plomari

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I am the master 
of evil wit chess,
I am the evil witches

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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When your country wants to get rid of your soul. 
When your home is on the line. 
When bad taste is the standard. 
When the elders around you tell you that 
the only thing you can do is slide through 
life on a shrimp toast. 
That’s when you gotta leave, 
and start sending subversive art 
through the public domain.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Starting every day...
Until I make it perfect 
in every way

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Stay firm with the Earth— stay flexible.  Time cannot brand and
fettered we are not.  Why bother about truth? The wish to hold
truth in one’s hand is but an expression of a mind in fetters. There
is another way. A happier way, a greener way, a way that is in
accordance with what you feel. Is the step to happiness a big one?
Take the step. Pass through the Love Gate of Plomari. As James
Joyce wrote: A boat will be near, a lifebuoy, Natürlish, put there
for you.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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One orgasmic  day you will  reach  and bite  your  own tail,  you
know,  Snakesisters  and  Snakebrothers.  Might  as  well  be  now.
Could have said 'whatever' long ago and bite my own tail. Here.
Out. Exit. Home. Now. Yes, I'll take this one. Reach for your tail,
bite yourself. Come back home now, Snakelove―Yes, I'll take this
one.  The  End.  Brush  off  the  dust,  you're  home,  My  Lovest.
Pleroma Plomari, Amor Vincit Omnia, Love conquers all. That is
all, Mankind.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Sharing friendship comes naturally with Plomarian Dreamsweet.
The world leaders in beds offer you a wide range of accessories,
coordinated in harmony with each other. To find the solution that
best suits  your lifestyle,  visit  our website  ArtSetFree.com. Great
design doesn’t just happen. It develops over decades, driven by
the  world’s  most  creative  thinkers.  Design  also  requires
visionaries  such as Plomari,  who can sense these brilliant  ideas
and turn them into icons for the future.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Our eternal Queendom of Plomari,
fired as a centre into the world,
it's what I demand!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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We never lost hope,
and now we have finally
come home

~ King Spiros 
and Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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I weave for us 
our marvellous 
web Plomari

Weave with me

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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I planned and planted it long into 
the boundless ocean of us. 

~ Queen Sissy Cogan & King Spiros of Plomari
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In  Plomari  you  can  dance  like  no  one  is  looking,  I  laughed.
Plomari already exists, we all laughed, but still there's something
new with our Queendom. And we all began to weave together,
weaving Plomari into our Lives and our Art, and we took over the
world, took it by storm in only a few years. Now Plomari is all I
can see, and I have forgotten how life was before our Queendom
was born. Queen Cecilia Cogan appeared as many women in my
own life,  and as the Goddess of the Earth Herself, as the magic
psilocybin  mushroom,  as  Queen Ayahuasca,  Pachamama.  I  am
immensely  satisfied  in  all  ways  can  be.  Daddy Nabi  aka  King
Spiros  is  bumble  bee  happy.  Now  I  shall  take  vacation  this
summer and just explore the Queendom, just be in love with you,
and in love with myself! The plan is to create a Life we don't need
vacation from! What are your plans?

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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Everything is possible for me, 
I must never doubt, and finally be free

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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You don’t have to prove yourself to anyone. Have you tried calm?
Have you tried peace of mind coming from the very fact that you
are alive, just peace of mind from within? You don’t have to do
anything special to be loved. Have you tried feeling the present
moment as perfect, just perfect as it is? Practice that until you get
it  perfect,  practice  seeing  the  present  moment  as  perfect.  Love
yourself as you are, you don’t have to search the whole world to
find peace within. You are peace.

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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Fantasies.  Has it ever struck you that all the infinite things you
ever imagined has happened within You? No one else but You.
All  the  experiences  and  fantasies  and  thoughts  and  dreams,  it
happens within You. That's how deep your Soul is, dear! You are
an infinite, eternal being!

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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O did the Human World break a little
with the arrival of my eternal Queendom of Plomari?
Ah, it broke a little bit, Hu!

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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God, set fire!
May the Plomarian
wildfire burn in your name!

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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The game is over, Humanity.
Accept your defeat.
Plomari always wins.
Be thankful that
I am not fully evil

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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My eternal Queendom of Plomari
has taken over the world.
Say you love it, say you hate it,
it doesn't matter,
and the show has just began

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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How funny it was to watch
The Royal Cogan Family
make themselves small enough 
to be understood by Humanity.
The Royal Cogan Family of Plomari
is much too powerful for many Humans
and they have to be very careful 
and show themselves slowly 
as to not scare people.

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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Will you stay in the 
safe world on the shore,
or dare you dive into 
my eternal endless ocean,
the Sea of the 
Mushroom Seamstress?

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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Let the Light of tomorrow
come today!
We been hanging on so long,
we been waiting for fucking ever

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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Sometimes, in the name of Freedom,
you have to let your Love spill over,
let it spill over against the rules, 
norms, regulations,
and opinions of others.
Use the Prism, loose the Prism, 
it may be keyed both ways!

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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Suddenly I heard God laughing and giggling.
I asked why are you laughing, dear?
God said: Because you are so cute
the way you are enjoying the music, 
dancing and enjoying! Did you know I
don't only find pleasure in big things?
Just you enjoying the music makes me so happy!

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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It's evident you won't change,
you don't want to help the world
become a better place, 
so I say goodbye
to you now.

I have work to do.

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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I believe in the splendor of my own Soul.
I believe I can help my whole planet Earth.
I believe in You and Me, Together Forever.
I believe in Love.
I believe in Kindness.
I believe Humanity can sort out this mess on Earth.
I believe in us.
I believe that happiness comes naturally
to those who think it should.

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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My dear Magic Psilocybin Mushroom,
I don't think anyone loves you the way I do now

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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And then all it takes is a kiss
and she's God

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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To start living my Soul's life
is to escape the prison of the Human World.
I claim myself under the Sun
as the magical being I truly am.
Today my Life begins,
and I feel so alive!
I’m gonna do what I like and win

~ King Spiros
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I'm a childish independent multitude artist, and this for me means
giving up sometimes,  sometimes almost daily,  while  knowing I
never really ever give up; I cannot stop creating Art. Creating Art
for me is like breathing, it is part of my nature, part of who I am. I
even create Art in my dreams at night. And there is a voice inside
me that I almost always obey, it's how I make decisions, and it
often makes me make irrational decisions. 

~ King Spiros
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Yes so before I say another word, know that my intentions were
pure. But ”they” told me I am too much to handle, they banned
me from the world, condemned me as a criminal, forced me into
exile. But they forgot I always win, and so here I sit, relaxed and
happy,  watching  the  sunrise,  celebrating  our  Queendom  of
Plomari's  eternal  victory.  Amor  Vincit  Omnia,  Love  always
conquers, Plomari always wins!

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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The sun at Dawn, 
white Light,
talks in dark voice,
God talks,
thundering voice,
it is time, says God,
then we talk for hours.
And I surrender.
I surrender,
and I am finally free

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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And, on top of it all,
I look like Jesus, hahaha!
What could possibly go wrong?

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I have Plomari,
and therefore need nothing else.

~ King Alpha of Plomari
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Give away everything you have to God,
and God will give you something money can't buy

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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It's so hard to say no to 
that glass of pink champagne,
or a flask of Honey Beer.
I keep telling myself
I am not an alcoholic,
I'm a full flank pirate,
and pirates drink.
I know I am doing massive 
harm to myself,
but I don't really care.
Death feels near,
and I just can't stop this
endless feast with the other
Gods and Goddesses

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Ey yo stop, Humanity, let me put it down another way. So enough
with  our  warning,  it's  time  to  face  the  Kings  and  Queens  of
Plomari. In the best interest of the Earth, our eternal Queendom of
Plomari hereby has taken over.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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We  spilled  and  dyed the  wine  of  our  souls  into  the  waters  of
Plomarian Eternity and we behush the ocean of our most decisive
secret wine, the magic psilocybin  mushroom and Ayahuasca, we
encaust our souls into the DMT wine and we're Home. You keep
trying  to  figure  it  out  but  now  that  you  know  that  you  are
dreaming you can do what ever you want, you're dreaming but
you're awake, and that is what Life is about, it's up to you what
you dream.

~ King Spiros and Queen Mari of Plomari
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You are mine, I am yours
and Love united us

~ King Spiros 
and Queen Mari
of Plomari
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”They” laugh at me and think I'm a fool.
The truth is they are too stupid to understand me.

~ King Spiros 
and Queen Mari
of Plomari
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My Love is on fire
so don't play with me
girls and boys

~ King Spiros 
and Queen Mari
of Plomari
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Some people think I am silly for this,
but the truth is I just want to play.
I don't want to take things too seriously,
I just want to create art and have fun.
As soon as I start taking things too seriously
it all looses its charm

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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The only way 
to complete all this
is to Love even more

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Know, my dear, that I found peace at last.
I hope you have to, and if you have not yet,
I know you will soon

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Pain lost the game
and I settled in Love

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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And Queen Cecilia of Plomari 
moved like ice. She was cool and blue
like ice, and she changed the direction
of the entire world

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Fuck it I love you 
Lana Del Rey
and I'm just gonna live
like it's You and Me,
Together Forever

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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My Bonnie, I've been thinking it over.
What if our plan makes like a curse 
on Humanity right from the start.
The Plomarian takeover completed
before it even began so to say

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Don't even try to get creative on me, Humanity.
I am the magic psilocybin mushroom 
himself in high person and I was here
long before you put your furry 
human paw on my mushroom-dotted pastures.
The Earth is my planet and you've been infected
by my Plomarian Virus,
you’ve mistaken all my mistakes 
for my crooked nature

~ King Spiros of Plomari,
the psilocybin mushroom 
himself in high person
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So understand, I never had the upper hand,
I began from nothing, and I've experienced
things no one else will ever experience.
I found myself in a mushroom trip,
all alone in Eternity,
and built my Kingdom 
stone by stone alone

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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And here in the land I am trapped on,
they do not know what luxury is.
They don't know what it means to eat that
olive and sip that glass of pink champagne,
They only know the poverty 
of mind they grew up with,
they know not the taste of 
my red-violet mushroom wine,
and my Plomarian olive to the mouth.
I try to show them my luxury,
but they only call me a fool, the fools

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Come here, babe
I want to show you 
the wonders of the World.
I want to show you 
all the Light
and all the beauty
that I see!
Take my hand
and follow me
into the Heart
of Plomari

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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O Plomari avalanche 
please crash over me!
Save me from the
Human World of nonsense
and take me home to
your warm embrace!

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Don't be afraid to shine.
The sun doesn't 
and you shouldn't either.
Let the eternal sunshine glow!

~ King Spiros and King Adam of Plomari
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I wish I could show you 
how I stopped with 
the tears and pain.
Well I have tried to show you
in a 2000 page love letter.
Come follow me deeper 
into Plomari
and I will show you!

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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In the best interest of the Earth the Royal Cogan Family of Plomari
hereby  takes  over.  DO  NOT  INTERFERE.  May  the  Plomarian
Wildfire  burn the old Human World down in the name of our
Higherness  our  Mosthighest  Queen  Cecilia  Mari  Cogan  of
Plomari! 

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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If I could but stay here with you
Stay here forever
We a river so silly that we no canna stay

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Let me be famous 
for what I believe in,
Love, Peace, Sex
and psychedelic magic

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Sorry, my dear,
but I am still learning to love
humanity after what they have done

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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May the psychedelic Sea 
of the Seamstress
forever be my home

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I'll paint my attack on bullshit
black and white and easy

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I'm a Yogi, it's just that I'm a Beer Yogi,
I drink beer instead of doing yoga

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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You always wanna box me in
You want me to be a poet 
You want me to be this or that
But you can't handle my real world
You can't handle the way 
me and my wives do our 
ass-worship in the Plomari Palace,
our dirtyslutsexgames
naked sipping honey mushroom wine
in absolute bliss.
I'm too much for you,
but that's your loss, not mine,
I will be free forever

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I hope you understood by mjau
and a kiss that this is a loveletter to you

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Everyone is wanting to be so romantic
and here I am just wanting 
to drink pink champagne from your ass.
What's wrong with you guys and girls,
do you not know what true freedom is?

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Face your fear, dear!
Face your enemy!
Face it!
Face it!
Face it, don't hide!
You always win, never forget

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I need nothing and therefore I have everything

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I thought maybe if I
ask nicely and politely 
you can change your ways, 
dear Humanity,
you fucking assholes,
because the way you behave
is not okay

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Spending days naked 
drinking honey beer
in the Palace, 
drunk for days on end,
isn’t the answer,
but it surely makes 
me forget the question

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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And you tell me I have a God complex?
Let me tell you something:
I am God.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I'm thirtysix years old,
and you and your stupidity 
is still forcing me 
to do a second teenage revolt.
But I am older now, 
and I have bigger toys to play with,
and I have learnt a great deal 
since my teenage years,
so like last time, you will loose,
and I will forever be free
and victorious

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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And so begins the Plomarian revolt.
What are we revolting against?
Tell me one thing that's 
actually good with the world.
We're revolting against fucking everything

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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The awakening has gone mainstream.
They can't stop it.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Think I'm tough 
and hardcore 
O yes I am 
but you did 
bump
into Love 
in a paradise 
did you not. 

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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It was so fun to take over the world
that once we had succeeded we pretended 
we had not
and did it again

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan 
and Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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And our hair blew
in the construction project of
the ages,
as we with hot courage
built and wove
our eternal
Queendom of Plomari

~ King Spiros Cogan 
and Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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And now I must tread
into my own Heart.
The only way for you 
to meet me now
is to enter the Heart 
of my eternal
Queendom 
with me. 

~ King Spiros Ecrof 
Mar Eht Niaj Cogan 
and Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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If my past was preparation
and training for my future
the future better watch out

~ King Spiros Cogan of Plomari
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I've said everything
that I will always mean,
and you never cared anyway
so I will always win.
Fuck your ego, bitch

~ King Spiros
and Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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People say we are better off
now that we are not together
you and me.
But it was exactly your madness
together with my madness
that made me feel so alive.
I miss you, my Dear.
I hope we meet in every life time
like we said we will

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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For far too long I have seen you abused.
It's time to take your power back

~ King Spiros and
Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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Everyone wasn't as happy as you'd think
when I invited them to 
my eternal Kingdom of Plomari.
Some people became jealous instead of thankful,
missunderstanding the entire thing

~ King Spiros and
Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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I will laugh forever.
If you could only feel a spark
of me and my Queendom's glory
you would too

~ King Spiros and
Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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Our Plomarian mission is clear:
We must all become Gods and Goddesses.
Not become; just wake up to
that we already are

~ King Spiros and
Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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We are all divine beings; 
why then do we not appear 
before each other radiant
in our illumination? 

~ King Spiros and
Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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Your Divine Light, My Dear,
makes even the darkness comfortable.
I feel at home in the Chaos
when you are here with me

~ King Spiros and
Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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All these people trying to impress me
with their money and millions of dollars
when they can't even appreciate 
ten flowers growing
on the landscape,
or an act of kindness
done for free

~ King Spiros and
Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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The general who is skilled in defense 
hides in the most secret recesses of the earth; 

he who is skilled in attack 
flashes forth from the topmost heights of heaven. 

Thus on the one hand we have ability to protect ourselves; 
on the other, a victory that is complete.
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And so as we Plomarians flash forth 
from the topmost heights of heaven,
we have a victory that is complete. 

Pleroma Plomari, Amor Vincit Omnia. 

That is all, Mankind.

~ King Spiros and
 Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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Fall in love with
yourself and the universe!

~ King Spiros and
Queen Sissy Cogan 
of Plomari
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What are you doing? Mom asked.

Sitting up all night drinking
honey beer and headbanging 
to rock'n'roll music,
I replied

~ King Spiros and Plomari
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You eat of my magic mushroom
or drink my sacred Ayahuasca
and you dissolve into
one single eternal paradoxical moment
of the Divine.
You are already home, dear.

I am home

~ King Spiros and Plomari
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I'm a Shaman with a computer.
Watch out, Humanity

~ King Spiros and Plomari
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―Hands up King Spiros, says Queen Sissy Cogan. You're under
arrest.
―For what? Says the King.
―For being the sexiest man alive, says Queen Sissy.
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When you can be as happy for others good fortune as for your
own,  you will  throw your  head to  the  sky in  laughter  at  how
much there is to be happy about. Truly then you see the Universe
as an infinity of joy, an eternal dance of Love.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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An instantaneous change overcomes my visage at dusk,
I am too beautiful to be seen in broad daylight
and you must practice to experience my full godform

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Are you talking about King Spiros, my husband?
O yes that guy is the magic psilocybin mushroom himself in high
person, he came to Earth, did a 360 spin, and left the planet.
He left you a message though, 2000 pages long, 
come read it on his official website ArtSetFree.com

~ Queen Sissy Cogan of Plomari
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Ya'll go hussling hard while I go smart with heart.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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While they watch sports 
and let life pass them by,
I dance with the motions 
of God and Goddess 
in the Temple of Plomari. 
We all make our choices

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Well I want my eternal Queendom of Plomari 
to be a little bit annoying at least
after all the bullshit Humanity has done

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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And ”they” say: 
Who would ever dare to overthrow 
the entire human world!?

We answer:
You obviously have no clue
how hardcore we Plomarians are

~ King Spiros, Queen Sissy Cogan 
& the Butterflies of Plomari
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―Are you insulting me? he asked.
―Yes. I am a mushroom and 
I insult people sometimes, said King Spiros.
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If you suddenly find yourself speechless
at my eternal Queendom of Plomari
then I will gladly tell you the tale of it

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I just want to point out...
Always when I watch Space documenteries
they say We humans are so insignifically small
in comparison to the Universe.
I know the Universe is bigger than we can imagine,
but this does not make Earth and the Life on it
less significant. 
If the Earth is the only place with Life on it
or not doesn't change a thing either.
If we are the only planet with life 
that just makes us more significant!
Just wanted to clear this out.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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So once when I was younger,
my neighbour knocked on the door
when I was playing really loud music.
I thought he would complain,
but he just said:

Man, I heard your music through the wall,
and I just have to know what song that is,
it was so good I wanna turn it 
on in my own speakers.

I wish everyone was more like this guy.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Humanity,
I'm like a cat
playing with you,
toying with the idea
of making you food.
We're dancing on a thin line 

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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The Human world bores me.
People bore me.
You say you a struggling for survival.
While I'm all here a billionaire 
in mushrooms and magic.
I lick my wives in bed
on a Monday morning,
while you go to work.
I am leaving now, your puny little 
human world, once and for all.
I'm gonna drink magic mushroom wine
from my wives asshole
and celebrate our Life

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Don't try and confine me.
Don't try and box me in to your
smallscale bullshit.
I won't be here waiting for you,
I will be far gone
in psychedelic hyperspace,
I'll be flying in the eternity of Plomari

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Dear Enemy,
you have no idea
how long 
I planned this out
in my head.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Look bitches,
our mission is 
to save the Earth,
remake the world 
into Heaven on Earth,
and help Humanity
blossom as 
the Cosmic Butterflies
we are meant to be.
Anything less is just an
unimportant dithering
while Rome burns!

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I'm a simple man. 
People missunderstad me a lot.
I am in love with a girl.
I'm a simple man, I live in a little
white marble Palace
on the sacred landscape of Earth.
In the white marble statues in my Palace
I see the shimmering face 
of the girl I'm in love with.
I'm a simple man.
Give me a glass of pink champagne
or honey beeer, 
and a kiss from the girl I am in love with,
and I'm happy.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I'm in Love with a girl,
her name is Butterfly.
Butterfly is funny, sweet, intelligent, sexy,
kind and she likes strawberries,
just like I do.
I tried writing her a love letter,
but she hasn't responded yet.
Butterfly is the best girl in 
the whole universe.
She is like sugar
and melting ice cream cake.
One day I hope she finds my 
love letter to her.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I had just become homeless.
It was winter.
All I could do was walk away 
into the distance.
So I walked, I walked 
for miles in the snow.
I carried with me a painting 
that I had painted.
I thought I could sell the 
painting to someone 
to make some cash.
I had no clue what to do next.
I had never been homeless before.

Now in retrospect,
now I know how strong I am.
Surviving that winter homeless
showed me my true strength,
and now there's not a thing that can stop me.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Let me show you how 
it feels to 
be complete. Again.
There is nothing outside you
to wait for to be happy, 
happiness is all found within yourself.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I am the voice spread throughout the world
and the word appearing everywhere.
Always respect me, for I am
the scandalous and the magnificent one

~ Queen Sissy Cogan & King Spiros of Plomari
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I feel the Angels inside me
They feel what I feel
We are connected through 
a mindset and a vision

~ Queen Sissy Cogan 
& King Spiros of Plomari
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Today the Human World died.
It was too topheavy with its own hubris,
to bent with its own false value systems.
The entire world just vanished
and we just smiled and said
Good riddence to it!
We instead moved in to
our eternal Queendom of Plomari,
our own little world of magic and Love.

~ Queen Sissy Cogan 
& King Spiros of Plomari
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And after those twenty years
on the seven seas
I decided to never leave
my white marble Palace again.
If you want to meet me,
you'll have to come to Plomari,
for I am staying in my halls of marble

~ Queen Sissy Cogan 
& King Spiros of Plomari
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May my eternal
Queendom of Plomari
eat the Human World alive

~ Queen Sissy Cogan 
& King Spiros of Plomari
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That is all, Mankind.
I have taken over the world.
The Earth is mine.
Now give me grapes and a waffle
and a glass of pink champagne,
and some magic mushroom wine.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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“They” are so afraid of me. I walk around naked or with a white
bed sheet round my waist  all  day in  my white marble Plomari
Palace. The statues of me and my Queens in marble intimidates
them  so,  what  an  ego  trip!  I  drink  my honey  beer  and magic
mushroom wine in my Supreme Plomarian Bliss, and they are so
scared of me; The way I love myself and Life, they can’t handle
my kind of freedom, and they call me a fool. I’m not a fool, I’m a
god, I answer, and they flee my Kingdom, crawling on all fours
out of my Palace as if a meteor just struck down nearby. They are
so afraid. But I’m not afraid.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Honestly, I can't understand 
how you can act the way you do,
and do what you do, Humanity.
Life is the most precious gift 
and you treat it like trash.
I cannot understand you, Humanity

~ King Spiros aka King Hu of Plomari
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You think you got 
me figured out, Dear Enemy?
Well you are highly illiterate 
when it comes to reading my moves!
You are very quick to judge things,
without even taking the time
to get to know me!
Magic mushroom spread!
Spread across the Earth 
my dear psilocybin mushroom!
May my eternal Queendom of Plomari
eat the Human World alive!

~ King Spiros aka King Hu of Plomari
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Are you insulting me? asked the Human.
Yes, I am a mushroom and I insult people sometimes, said I.
Have you tried eating of my magic mushroom?
It's the most insulting experience you could ever have. 

~ King Spiros aka King Hu of Plomari
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Who the fuck do you think you are,
Humanity? Who the fuck do you 
think you're talking to? 
I'm not your fucking slave,
or your mutherfucking toy.
My language is my fist in your face,
my fucking target, I am the 
magic mushroom's creation
and my name is...

Please call me Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari

(From the song Call Me Sissy by Sissy)
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And how come two different people
in seperate beds have the same dream?
I can feel the magic mushroom wine and
the Ayahuasca washing through me,
as wave returns to ocean,
return to the Source.
In my belly butterflies,
exploding out through me.
We are home,
reconnecting 
after
a long time apart
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Love is the Key.
Love is what makes up the Universe

~ Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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And suddenly it was so silent
on the Earth
that I heard a sound 
in the old wooden table; tic.
Plomari has been born,
deep music, please 

~ Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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Don't wonder anymore why 
you recognise me, my Dearest.
We have always been swimming
the same timeless ocean
of Plomari Eternity

~ Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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My friends say I am before my time.
No I'm not, dear friends, 
I am completely divorced from time,
I am outside of time in 
the timeless Eternity I call Plomari.
That's why some people 
don't understand me.

~ Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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Maybe meeting in heart and spirit
through the walls of ages
like we do
is as
intimate 
as meeting in the physical world

~ Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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The sad boy said to himself:
No girl in this town wants a happy 
deep souled boy like me,
me the boy with the feather in my hair.
”They” want drama, they want money,
they want a man with a career,
maybe some big muscles and a car.
The sad boy walked away 
into the Plomari Temple
chewing on some magic mushrooms,
sad that all the girls he met search 
for the wrong thing in a man.
He closed the gate to the Temple  
and smiled, said to himself:
I’m gonna stop chasing for you now, girl,
you are wasting too much of my time.

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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Now sit back and listen,
for Father Spiros 
has a message for us tonight,
and you can't miss it.
So meet us Plomarians on
our official website
ArtSetFree.com
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Father Spiros is on the air tonight,
the message will be shared tonight,
draw the curtains and dim the light,
and sit back and listen to the King,
King Spiros of Plomari.

Meet us on our official website

ArtSetFree.com
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I must have struck a chord with somebody up in the office
cuz now they keep telling me I'm causing nothing but trouble,
they deleted my youtube channel trying to silence me,
and now they saying I'm in trouble with the government,
I'm loving it, I shoveled shit all my life now I'm shoving
it on the entire human world.

~ King Spiros of Plomari,
words stolen from the song
White America by Eminem
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Can we please
establish more firmly
that sometimes
you can be happy and sad
in the same time

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I think we Plomarians can go further 
than you dare imagine

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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I thought I told you once already, 
Humanity, that you cannot ever break me,
never shake me, and never overtake me.
My eternal Queendom of Plomari will haunt you forever!
It will eat your puny little Human World alive!

~ King Spiros of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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So stop crying, Humanity, 
over the fact that I have stolen your Earth,
this planet is my dame now!
You never loved her anyway.

~ King Spiros of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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And it makes the governments so angry
that someone like me can come and 
step in front of them and 
get all of Humanity on my side!

~ King Spiros of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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I trust my own truth, 
I don't need everyone to believe in me,
this shit is between me and God

~ King Spiros of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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The choice is simple, my Dear.
Do you choose fleeting worldly pleasures
or Supreme Plomarian Bliss?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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The truth we all need to swallow first
is that the Human World is not our friend.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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If you want me then take all of me
maybe you could break me
like no one could
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Don't forget, my Love,
that all inventions began as a fantasy.
Let your dreams run free!
The computer, solar power, 
the telephone, spacerockets,
inhouse cannabis plantations,
all of it began as a fantasy!
So dream, baby, dream,
and let your fantasy run free!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play 
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I believe that if we have the dream,
we could basically replace the entire human world
in no-time, replace all the harmful activities and create something
of a kind of paradise for every living being. The question is:
Do we have that dream or are we going to just continue with
business as usual?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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And all you who were standing in my way,
where'd you go now that I have succeeded, hu?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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What do you want,
what are your dreams? she asked me.

I trust God, I said.
I'll have what God is having.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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And then I treaded into my own Heart.
Dear, our masterpiece and stone 
is beyond impossible,
and achieved

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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My Dearest, my eternal Love,
the Cosmos is just the beginning of Creation.
You need to understand this.
The next step is our eternal Queendom of Plomari

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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You have no idea how long
I planned this out in my head.
I rest my case. The Magic Psilocybin Mushroom. 
That is all, Mankind

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Yes bitch, ordinary people
think it's fun to fantasise about such things,
I think it's fun to do them.
Ordinary people just fantasise, I do.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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May our Plomarian wildfire
burn in the name of 
our Higherness our Mosthighest 
Queen Cecilia Mari Cogan of Plomari!
Spread across the world, 
my dear magic mushroom,
my cannabis
and my Ayahuasca!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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A wise man once said:
There are no castles to be built 
There is nothing to be gotten
Look deep inside your Heart, 
sweet soul, 
where Love has been forgotten

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Anyway Humanity I cannot play your game,
because I am the answer to your prayers.
My dear magic psilocybin mushroom
spread across the Earth! 
Ayahuasca spread, 
my dear sacred cannabis spread!
May my Plomarian wildfire burn
in the name of our Mosthighest 
Queen Sissy Cogan of Plomari!

Please call me Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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I wrote you a two thousand page love letter,
sent it to you one spring morning,
and you said my letter means nothing to you.
Know, dear old friend,
that for this I can no longer
take you as person seriously.
I must leave you now. Goodbye.

Please call me Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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I dont believe your silence, 
as the Earth burns down in flames,
and you just stand there year after year,
silent, without rebelling.
You just pretend that nothing is going on,
while people die and animals die in extinctions,
and you just pretend like it's 
business as usual.
Know, dear old friend, now my enemy,
know that I can no longer take you
as person seriously.
I don't believe in your silence,
and I myself shall rage against the darkness.

Please call me Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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I still find you don't belong with them.
They don't understand what is different about you.
It's time to say goodbye, my Love,
and go claim yourself under the sun.
Grab hold of what is rightfully yours.
Grab hold of your freedom and glory!
I for one shall grab hold of my magic mushroom
and my Ayahuasca and other psychedelic plants!

Please call me Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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You ask me where I am from.
I came from the void of my
endless eternal magic mushroom Soul.
I have landed in the midst of human history,
and from here I am directing it.
Come join me and let me show you how to achieve
The Supreme Plomarian Bliss

Please call me Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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You can change the world, dear.
Believe in Yourself, and believe in us all.
Believe in the splendor of your own Soul.
You can change the world, my dear.
And together, all of us Plomarians,
together we shall lift the Earth and the Universe,
lift the century,
together we shall lift us all into 
the topmost heights of Heaven 

Please call me Queen Sissy Cogan 
and King Spiros of Plomari
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Seek not happiness outside of you,
happiness you find within yourself.

I am Happiness

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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BOOK II:
Welcome Out 

of King Spiros Life
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Butterfly's pussy, and her ass,
it tastes so good,
that's why I'm happy

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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I'm not always drunk and happy, bitch,
but I am always sucking a dick, so,
no wait I mean I'm always licking something girly

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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As I sit here naked in the Plomari Palace
sipping magic mushroom wine,
all I can think of is you.
It makes me so happy to know you are here.
You are here, under the same moon as me.
This is why I am happy.
I come to you, my dear, 
I come to you without clothes.
I have walked naked and barefoot toward you
since the beginning of time.
I am here now. Will you marry me?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Money, hu. You want money?
I have God.
I have everything I could ever dream of.
I have five billion flowers in my Garden.
I have six trillion stars in my eyes.
I lick pussy for breakfast.
I have red blood flowing through my veins.
I have anger in my heart that fuels me.
I have Love.
I have everything I could ever have dreamed of.
I have a computer.
I have a house.
I have me.
And you come to me trying to trick me
into thinking money is the deal.
It may be the deal of the Devil, yes,
but Satan can not trick me.
I am God. I am one with God at least.
Leave my life, you money-sucking fools!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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ENTER Song FEEL NOTHING by The Plot In You

ENTER Song RIGGED by The Plot In You

ENTER Song 25 To Life by Eminem
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King Spiros of Plomari, 
my dearest husband?
Nothing can stop that man.

~ Queen Sissy Cogan of Plomari?
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Things don't always 
become exactly 
what I planned
all the time
but it always turns out 
better than I planned
and I trust that God 
knows what is best

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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You make me feel amazing
You make me feel special
Thanks for not laughing
when I show you my deepest sides
Thank you for always being on my side...
          I love you
And I feel your Love!
… You know who you are

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Too many people trying to tell me what to do
I'm gonna do it my way
Just continue playing it like I'm playing it
I'm gonna do what I like and win

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Dear Humanity, the Alien isn't in some distant star system,
the alien is here on Earth. My psilocybin mushroom
is an alien, and it's growing in front of everyone
without even being noticed.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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I got you at my fingertip now, Humanity,
and I'm gonna make you mine,
as I attack you with my eternal love,
blow by blow, over and over again!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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The color of my Heart is black,
you have to make it pink and red with
your sensuality, your sex and your depth

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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I want Love.
Somebody tell Humanity 
I want Love, 
not hate and bullshit.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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You're a Hero,
you can fly, my dearest!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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You keep telling me 
to top myself,
to top what I have already created!
Yet you don't yet see my Pleroma,
the perfection of God's Creation,
the fullness of the whole,
the fullness of God's Creation
as one single perfect reality.
Stop telling me to top myself,
and take a jump into 
experiencing the perfection
of our Plomari

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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I am the magic 
psilocybin mushroom
itself in high person.
I am the Ayahuasca.
I am all psychedelics 
spreading across the Earth.
I am the eternal Psychedelic
Queendom of Plomari.
Do you see me now, Humanity?

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Don't hide from your 
own emotions, dearest.
Let that shit play out.
Cry.
Laugh.
Be angry.
Let this shit play out.
You are already Home, dear,
God waits only for you
to dare blossom fully

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Am I not beautiful?
My young and ripe flesh
My body hard
like a white marble statue,
my huge bronze penis standing tall!
My face like a Grecian God
from Atlantis golden age!
Am I not sexy?
But, O, will you still 
love me when I am old and dying?
I know you will.
I am God as a human being,
and so are you

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Let me flood the Halls of your Life
with my words, dear.
Let me run down your walls
and wash away everything 
you don't need anymore
Let us be reborn in Plomari together

You and Me, Together Forever
is both the end and the beginning

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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In my God I have found strength
In my God I have everything
God has opened for me a way
God has changed my sadness and anxiety
into Hallelulia song of bliss and fulfillment
You and Me, Together Forever
is both the end and the beginning

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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Who are you? they asked me.

I am the magic psilocybin mushroom
itself in high person, I answered.
Genetically engineered to be superior
so as to lead others to peace in a world at war.
But me and my Family was condemned as criminals,
forced into exile. 
I am now on Earth to take over this little
bluegreen space ship planet.
The old Human Empire is no longer needed,
nor is it wanted, my eternal Queendom of Plomari
takes over from here.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari,
the Alien who wanted to play
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ENTER Song Loading Love by SISSY Girl Group
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Queen Sissy,
you make me feel emotions
I didn't even know
exist

Kisses and eternal love from
Your King Spiros of Plomari
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Don't be afraid to be yourself,
don't be scared that you are unique,
the universe has room for everyone

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I must have known I was healing tonight
I must have known about those things they call lies
I close my eyes, and don't say no

~ From the song So Long by Sissy
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his day all of human history ended for me. I stepped out of
it completely. What was it even, what had it been? In my
head history ended and instead the Plomarian story began.

I looked into the mirror as I sat in the white marble halls of the
Plomari Palace, this time I was not sad, this time a light shone in
my heart and eyes, and my face looked happy. I  turned on the
song Loading Love by SISSY the girl group, and smiled. My brother
Adam was on his way to me with some beer and food. I couldn't
wait to tell him about what had happened, that history had ended.
I smoked my last shit and waited.

T

I need the beer to keep on writing.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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”They” wish they could have stopped me and my Plomari from
spreading across the Earth, but they know it's too late.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I'm smiling 
while desperately screaming
for the world to change

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I always laughing because
I am so good.
You should too.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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The choice that cost me everything
set somebody else free
and I don't regret a thing

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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God has given me 
everything I ever dreamed of,
and the blessings just continue to 
shower over me.
Praise the Lord,
only you God can do something
this magnificient!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I can' hardly believe the way
King Spiros of Plomari
just weaves everything together
into one large perfect whole,
he weaves all of life on Earth 
together into one perfect whole, 
it's amazing, breathtaking,
and beautiful to tears.

~ Anonymous 
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I was blind
but now I see.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I am a pillar of peace.
Nothing can ever shake me,
break me, 
or ever overtake me.
God is great

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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God has given me everything I ever dreamed of and his blessings
just keep showering over me. Be grateful and miracles will happen
to you. God's got this!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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God did something to me that day.
All the fears that were
muddling my thoughts just went away,
and everything became clear

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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My power comes from God.
My power comes from letting God 
work his plan and his will through me.
I'm not really trying to make my own 
plans happen all the time,
I trust that God's plan is vaster than 
what I can dream up,
so I just follow my Heart in 
letting God work his magic through me.
This is where I get my power from,
by being in service to the Lord.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Tell me, he said to me, 
who in the world are you anyway?

I am Love, I said. 
I am a child of the Mosthigh God.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Everything that I did wrong in the past,
was never my intention.
At that time I thought it was the right thing to do.
Now that I can remember God again,
I can see the whole truth.
I found a new purpose, I found a new goal.
No one will ever seduce me into the wrong side.
I live in the present, but I will not forget the past.
I always knew that one day I will remember,
and when I do I will remember everything.
God is Great, praise Jesus.1

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari

1 Song Shake-Up by Mind.in.a.box
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Pain lost the fight,
and Love wins again.
Now only Peace remains
in my Heart,
God always wins

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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God, you have given me strength and confidence,
you have pushed my fears aside,
you have filled my Heart with pride.
Praise Jesus, God is Great2

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari

2 Song Travel Guide by Mind.in.a.box
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I don't want your help this time,
I'll save myself this time,
and trust only the outstreched hand of God.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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God's plan is always better than
what I can dream up.
I trust God

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Some people hate me,
some love me, but in the end
this is all between me and God,
and myself and God
is the only one I work to impress

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Now that I know from experience 
what darkness can be,
and what darkness has to say,
it is easier to choose joy, 
to choose joy and peace 
as a conscious choice.
I am free now.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I am free now.
To just say these words 
lifts my spirit, breaks shackles
in my heart and head.
I am free now!
Try it yourself.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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And then stillness...
You are free now

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I believe in abundance.
I believe that Nature is the ultimate opulence.
I believe that there is no wealth but Life itself
and I believe that Life blossoms when there is luxury.
I believe that luxury is a morning coffy
and luxury is to see a flower on the pasture.
I believe you can be spiritual and wealthy
in terms of money in the same time.
I also believe that you don't need money to be wealthy,
wealthy is to be happy within and happy 
with your Life as it is now.
I also believe that we are all God's children
and that makes us the luckiest 
most fortunate
beings ever. 
These are a few things that make me wealthy,
and if you undersand my words you see you are too,
whatever your circumstances are right now

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I'm desperately screaming
for the world to change
while having a peaceful 
smile on my face.
I'M NOT WORRIED
because God always wins

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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You call me a megalomaniac,
that I have delusions of grandeur,
but it's I who managed 
to take over the whole world.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Sometimes you have to be carefree
instead of careful. Just let life flow as it wants,
not try and control everything.
Let God's plan unfold without resitence

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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The thought of you, Humanity,
has become so dissappointing 
throughout the years.
Hard for you to believe?
I say, let us unplug the banana
and say goodbye to our sapiens.
Let us become a new kind of being,
and settle in our eternal
Queendom of Plomari.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Come on, Humanity,
let's show ourselves 
how much we love us!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Celebrate every small victory,
not only the big ones.

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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How crazy you are, dear,
stop worrying,
I said no one can win over God!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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This Christmas when my Mother
asked me what I want for Christmas
I couldn't figure a single thing I want.
This made me think of how lucky I am,
that I already have everything I need and want,
that I am lacking nothing.
Thank you God for showering your
infinite abundance on me
and my Family and Friends!

~ King Spiros Ecrof Mar 
Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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Raise yourself to such a great height so before every destined act,
God himself asks what it is you desire.

~ King Nildon of Plomari
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Happy New Years from the King of Plomari,

I always laughing because I am so good. You should too. And I
am always happy because everything I want exists already. There
is pussy, there is  music,  there is  penis,  there is the Sun and the
Earth, there are flowers, there is friends and family, there is God’s
Church, there is my wife, there is more pussy and ass, boobs, there
is the universe, there are animals, there is Nature, God is here, my
wife  and  her  bum  is  here,  there  is  good  food  and  beer,  pink
champagne. I am always laughing because I have all this in my
life. You should be laughing too, like me. 

~ Kisses from King Spiros Ecrof Mar Eht Niaj Cogan of Plomari
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I found happiness at last.
It was within myself, not outside me.

Seek not happiness outside of you,
happiness you find within yourself.

I am Happiness

~ King Spiros of Plomari
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BE A PRISM, BE HAPPY, 
IT'S A PLOMARIAN LIFE.

~ Kisses from Queen Heidi 
and King Ludde Lump of Plomari
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ear,  I  just  finished  writing  my  new
poetry  book  The  Supreme  Plomarian
Bliss. I don't even know if it is a good

book or not but  the formula worked, it  set me
free finally! I am so happy. The war was real, in
my head or not; the war was truly real. I won in
the  end,  after  years  and  years  of  struggle.  I
conqured myself!

D
Now I take a deep breath and feel I am back

on Plomarian soil, back home in the Garden.
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